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I  need 
a Study 
break ...
Spring Test . . .
dunk-tanks
volleyball

























“Yea, hi, Mom . . .  Oh, ok. Nothin' much. 
Classes? Sure, they're goin’ ok. M id-term s 
are coming up, so I ’m deep in books . . .  The 
dance this weekend? Oh, I  don't know. 1 might 














Thomas S. Alfrey 
BA General Studies
Mubarak Saad Alharbi 
BS Business Management
Abdulrehman S. Alhowar Abbas A. Almatawah 
BSBSB Nuclear Medicine/Biologj BS Health Inform Admn.
Monica I. Alquist
BA English








Maria E Anulación 
BS Civil Engineering
Kathryn L. Appelberg 
BA Education/History
Michael S. Arbow 
BA Public Administration
Steven B. Arnhold 
BA Public Administration








Michelle Baer Alicia Ball Donna G. Barker Gurdev Singh Bassan Kristin M. Beck





B SN  Nursing
Marianne G. Becker
BS Nursing
Michelle A. Bissen 
BA Elementary Education












Frances M. Capestany 
BA Public Admn/French

















Jennifer L. Elrod 
BS/BA Biology/Liberal Arts
Jean L. Eltringham 
BS Health Inform Admn.














Eric R. Dersbeck 
BA History/Spanish
Peter L. Crabb 
BS Electrical Engineering

















Catherine L. Folk 
BS Mechanical Engineering
Lisa M. Foy 
BS Communications
Mathew V. Frank 
BA Business Education




Don L. Gardner 
BS Electrical Engineering






Justin C. Gertler Yanni G. Gholam Jennifer M. Gonzalez Crystal L. Gottschalk Jennifer A. Greer
BA Accounting BS Mechanical Engineering BA Elementary Education BA Business Marketing BS Nuclear Medicine
Paige N. Grigg Alexander Ha
BA Rehabilitation BA Marketing
Kari L. Hagge Erika M. Hall Joyce M. Hall
BA Finance BA Business BS Health Information
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Daniel M. Hallesy 
BS Diagnostic Ultrasound








Laurie A. Hewitson 





Tuong V. Hoang 
BS Electrical Engineering




Teresa L. Holgate 
BS Diagnostic Ultrasound
Paula L. Huls 
BA General Business
Michael Staehli Hurt 
BA Business Management
Terri B. Hyde 
BS General Science





















Debra O. Kaufman Robert J. Kennar John J. Kindall
BA Marketing Business BA Criminal Justice/Pre Law BA Accounting
Sandra J. Klebe Virginia L. Klingman
BA Psychology/Sociology BS Nursing
Erik D.C. Knudson Tom J. Kornell
BA Rehabilitation BA Finances
Bryan W. Kraetsch Anita K. Kressner
BS Electrical Engineering BA Marketing
Kenichi Kume 
BA Economics
Philip G. Kwock 
BS Civil Engineering
Michael E. Lafranco Frank Lane James M. Laplaca Sharon H. Lee Teek K. Lee








Joseph B. Levan 
BA Political Science/Educ.


















Christine M. Marinoni Sherri L. Martinez Shelly L. McGillivary Jim McGoorty
BA French/Political Science BA Accounting BA Journalism/Public Rel. BS Mechanical Engineering
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Carl M. McNabb 
BS Civil Engineering










Mehdi F. Mohsin Romy Mariko Mori
BS Elee Eng/Computer Science BA Public Administration
Michael F. Mullen
BA English
Lloyd K. Murray 
BA General Business








John T. Nierenberg 
BS Electrical Engineering




Cynthia M. Ogg 
BS Mechanical Engineering






Stefanie N. Osier 
BA Criminal Justice
Alicia M. Ossenkop 
BA Public Administration







Henry A. Pangelinan 
BS Civil Engineering




Debbie F. Pendergraft 
BS Electrical Engineering
Monica M. Philbin 
B A Nursing/Psychology
Marisa A. Pickett
B SN  Nursing
Louise A. Piston
B A English
Chris W. Rabin 
BS Electrical Engineering
David L. Raef 
B A Psychology
Felerie M. Ramos Trissa M. Rauen
BEO Elementary Education BA Humanities/Elem Educ.
Andrew Logan Read
BA Accounting
David D. Read 
BA English/German








Sarah M. Roberts 
BA Criminal Justice
Alan M. Rodrigues 
BS Mechanical Engineering
Levi B. Romero II Carla P. Roskam Thertsak Sae Tung Craig J. Schilling Glenn F. Schmaltz
BS Marketing BA Religious Studies BA Marketing BA Theology/Religious Stud. BA Accounting
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Fran R. Schroeder 
BA Business/Finance
Sally A. Schwarz 
BA Health Inform Admn.
Nimish Harvadan Shah 
BS Electrical Engineering
Lurie A. Shaw 
BA Criminal Justice
Kristen L. Shindler 
BA Foreign Language
Jody L. Siderius
B SN  Nursing
Andrew V. Siguenza 
BS Electrical Engineering






Charles A. Smith 
BS Civil Engineering
Andrea E. Solberg 
BA Criminal Justice








Robert E. Stone, Jr.
BS Electrical Engineering
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Bridget L. Thurston Tyler M. Tibbetts
BS/BA Biology I  English BS Electrical Engineering




Floyd E. Tuffs Norma L. Urena






















Anita B. Visintainer 
BA Psychology
Jennifer J. Volante 
BA Journalism Julia A. Walters BA Business/Finance
Cristina R. Zappoli 
BA Education
Susan A. Walukiewicz 
BA Accounting




Joanne M. Winch 
BS Nursing
Gerald C. Wright 
BA Criminal Justice
Timothy John Walsh 
BA Marketing




Marc A. Wunderlich 
BS Mechanical Engineering
Sandra Wilton Young 
BA Accounting
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“More than any other time in history, mankind faces a crossroads. One path 
leads to despair and utter hopelessness. The other, to total extinction. Let us 
pray we have the wisdom to choose correctly . . .  Summing up, it is clear the 
future holds great opportunities it also holds pitfalls. The trick will be to avoid 
the pitfalls, seize the opportunities and get back home by six o’clock.”
-—Woody Allen
“My Speech to the Graduates”
Kelly T. McNeese 
BS Electrical
Dominique SzablyaSarah L. Corcoran
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